
Summer-Ready Skin: Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial

Written by Melissa Larsen

Everyone wants celeb-quality skin as we head into the summer months. MD Skin Lounge in Scottsdale is making that possible in a
painless way with the Intraceuticals Oxygen Infusion Facial.

MD Skin Lounge, a medical spa in Scottsdale, offers sleek surroundings to achieving beautiful skin as we head into the skin-baring months.
Before you even settle in for your treatment, the pampering starts immediately as the incredible staff offers its guests fresh juice in the comfy
lounge to get cozy in. 

Because no one likes to be doused in heavy makeup when it is 115 degrees outside, The Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial is a must for
picture-perfect skin. (MD Skin Lounge also offers Botox, Coolsculpting and many of on-trend beauty treatments.) The unique process uses a
stream of pressurized oxygen, which is infused with botanical, vitamin, mineral and nutrient extracts to plump skin and help retain hydration and
moisture. The lack of oxygen is one of the reasons that skin dries and wrinkles, so the pressurized doze of oxygem makes dry skin instantly
smooth and glowing--results you can see right away.

Prior to the pressurized oxygen therapy, a diamond peel is performed to open your pores. With the pressure, the serum is absorbed in the
skin’s deeper layers so you can see results long after the treatment is over. 

The best part of the Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial is that it is painless and there is no downtime. The oxygen feels cold and refreshing (that alone
makes it a nice summertime treat) against the skin--with maybe a few ticklish spots--and the treatment is quick, an easy treatment to get during
a lunch hour, before heading home for the day after work or prior to your summer soiree.

To book an appointment, click here.
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